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Abstract: Oil and Gas industry is one the mail industrial sectors in Libya, but it has some unique features 

associated with continuous struggles to survive based on the domestic security crisis in Libya. With these condition 

the possibility of financial reporting quality become questionable. However, studies in developed countries 

revealed that there are relations between corporate governance and audit quality in firms’ financial performance. 

Understanding the factors of improving firms’ performance in this important sector is important to provide an 

insight of how to develop this core sector. Therefore, this study is an exploration into the Libyan oil and gas 

companies to increase the knowledge regarding the firms’ financial performance and its antecedents. Two theories 

contribute to the model relation; agency theory and stewardship theory. Bothe the two theories integrated together 

to provide an explanation for the connection between managers, shareholders, delegation authority, and firms 

performance. The target population of this study includes oil and gas companies in Libya for the period from 2012 

until 2019, which have 14 companies and the researcher can find and collect a reliable data from annual reports. 

The statistical tool is suitable for regression analysis method and particularly for this study; ordinary least squares 

(OLS) regression analysis is used. Results of this study show that CEO duality relation with return on assets 

(ROA) is not significant. However, the other three variables, boards independent, audit committee, and external 

audit have a significant relationship with ROA.  

Keywords: Libya, Oil and Gas, Financial Performance, ROA, board independent, CEO duality, Audit Committee, 

external audit.  

I.   BACKGROUND 

The primary aim of a company is profit and wealth maximization by considering the rights of its investors. Firm 

management's investment and finance decisions are carefully kept an eye on by main monetary market actors such as 

financial institutions, financiers and prospective investors. Lots of financial ratios indicate how well a firm is performing 

and whether firm resources are handled efficiently. In order to determine the efficiency of a firm financial management, 

Return-on-Assets (ROA) is among the most frequently used monetary ratios [1]. 

Return on Assets (ROA) is an indication of how lucrative a business is relative to its total possessions. ROA provides a 

manager, financier, or expert an idea regarding how efficient a business's management is at utilizing its properties to 

produce revenues. ROA is shown as a portion that takes into account a company's debt, unlike other metrics, such as 

Return on Equity (ROE). ROA is computed by dividing a business's net income by overall possessions[2]. As a formula, 

it would be revealed as the following: 
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The term audit usually refers to a monetary declaration audit. A monetary audit is an objective assessment and 

examination of the monetary statements of an organization to make certain that the financial records are a reasonable and 

accurate representation of the deals they claim to represent. The audit can be conducted internally by staff members of the 

organization or externally by an outside-certified firm [3]. 

Audits performed by outdoors agencies can be extremely practical in getting rid of any predisposition in evaluating the 

state of a business's financials. If there are any product misstatements in the monetary declarations, financial audits seek 

to identify. The professional and accurate auditor's opinion provides financial declaration users with self-confidence that 

the financials are both total and precise. External audits, for that reason, allow stakeholders to make better, more informed 

choices associated with the company being audited [4]. 

An audit committee is among the significant operating committees of a company's board of directors that is in charge of 

overseeing monetary reporting and disclosure. Publicly traded companies need to keep a qualified audit committee in 

order to be listed on a stock market. Committee members must be made up of independent outside directors, consisting of 

a minimum of one individual who qualifies as a financial expert. The audit committee's role consists of the oversight of 

financial reporting, the tracking of accounting policies, the oversight of any external auditors, regulative compliance and 

the discussion of risk management policies with management [5]. 

To the best of author's knowledge, previous studies on the association between corporate governance, audit management, 

and firm performance focused on the oil and gas industry in Libya are few and this domain need more exploration to 

reveal the related knowledge based in Libya industry characteristics. In addition, the results could be important especially 

with the absence of research in Libyan stock market due to market freeze status. Thus, there is a need for an empirical 

investigation that considers the impact of board independence, CEO duality, external audit, and audit committee on 

financial performance. The present research is also timely because the assessment of the code must take into consideration 

the adequate length of time to determine its effectiveness. Giving enough time allows the affected companies to adapt to 

the new system and for the impact to be seen. 

Oil and Gas industry is one the mail industrial sectors in Libya, but it has some unique features associated with 

continuous struggles to survive based on the domestic security crisis in Libya. With these condition the possibility of 

financial reporting quality become questionable. However, studies in developed countries revealed that there are relations 

between corporate governance and audit quality in firms’ financial performance. Understanding the factors of improving 

firms’ performance in this important sector is important to provide an insight of how to develop this core sector. 

Therefore, this study is an exploration into the Libyan oil and gas companies to increase the knowledge regarding the 

firms’ financial performance and its antecedents. 

II.   LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Oil and Gas Industry in Libya  

TABLE I: OIL AND GAS COMPANIES IN LIBYA 

SN Company Category 

1 National oil corporation (NOC) Sales and Marketing 

2 Brega oil marketing company Sales and Marketing 

3 Azzawiya oil refining company Manufacturing 

4 Ras Lanuf oil and gas processing company Manufacturing 

5 Mellitan oil & gas company Manufacturing 

6 Waha oil company Production 

7 Sirte oil company Production 

8 Arabian gulf oil company Production 

9 Zuetina oil company Production 

10 Harouge oil operations company Production 

11 Akakus oil operations company Production 

12 Almabruk company for oil production Production 

13 Nafusah oil operations company Production 

14 Zallaf Libya oil and gas company Production 
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The economy of Libya depends primarily on revenues from the petroleum sector, which represents over 95% of export 

earnings and 60% of GDP. These oil revenues and a small population have given Libya one of the highest nominal per 

capita GDP in Africa [6]. Libya is an OPEC member and holds the largest proven oil reserves in Africa. The oil and gas 

industry in Libya include three main categories, oil production, oil manufacturing, and marketing and sales services [7]. 

As seen in TABLE I, fourteen companies are allocated in Libya to provide three main services and products. 

B. Related Theories 

Two theories contribute to the model relation; agency theory and stewardship theory. Bothe the two theories integrated 

together to provide an explanation for the connection between managers, shareholders, delegation authority, and firms 

performance. 

The agency theory has its genesis in the economic theory propounded by Adam Smith (who recognised agency problem) 

and Alchian and Demsetz (1972). It was later, progressed by Jensen and Meckling (1976) [8]. Within the theory, every 

agency relationship ia a contract under which one or more persons (the principal(s)) engage another person (the agent) to 

perform some service on their behalf which involves delegating some decision making authority to the agent. If both 

parties to the relationship are utility maximizers, there is good reason to believe that the agent will not always act in the 

best interests of the principal. The relationship between agent and principle is termed as agency [9]. The problem with 

agency theory is the separation of ownership and control, which is often termed as agency problem. The modern 

organization is a complex structure. For the management of corporation, shareholders delegate control to the board of 

directors to run the company on their behalf [10]. 

The major problem that arises with the problem of Agency theory is the diversion of objective between managers and 

shareholders. This problem is solved by Stewardship theory. Stewardship theory has its genesis from psychology and 

sociology and is defined by Davis, et al (1997) as “a steward protects and maximises shareholders wealth through firm 

performance, because by so doing, the steward’s utility functions are maximised” [11]. The theory treats managers as 

stewards who assimilate their aims as part of the organization’s goals. It emphasizes on the role of executives to act with 

more autonomy so that the shareholders’ returns are maximized. This will consequently reduce the costs intended at 

monitoring and controlling behaviours. Furthermore, this theory suggests uniting the role of the CEO and the chairman. 

When the CEO and chairman duality exist power and authority are both concentrated reducing the ambiguity; this in turn, 

benefits the organization in terms of unity of direction as well as strong command and control. This will help in reducing 

the agency costs and will yield improved role as stewards in the organization [8]. 

C. Conceptual Framework 

Board independence refers to the proportion of independent directors on the board [12]. Recently, Fuzi et al. (2016) shows 

that a more independent board contributes towards restricting managers from using their power to make accruals in 

earning and improve the disclosed financial performance. Different recent studies explored this relation and revealed the 

significance of the relations in different contexts and setup; Bangladeshi listed companies [13], Jordanian listed 

companies from manufacturing sector [14], and Thai public non-life insurers [15]. Based on the above discussion of 

ownership concentration and its relations within the model, the following arguments are considered for exploration within 

this particular study: 

 Board independence has a significant influence on return on assets (ROA) 

CEO duality means one person acting as a CEO and as the chairman of board. CEO duality existence will give chances to 

power concentration, which can increase management discretion [16]. CEO Duality exists can make monitoring action 

less effective and could lead to high level of flexible accruals in financial reporting which can negatively affect the 

financial performance of firms [17]. Different recent studies explored this relation and revealed the significance of the 

relations in different contexts and setup; industrial listed firms on the Amman Stock Exchange [14], commercial banks 

operating in Turkish banking sector [18], and French CAC 40 listed firms [19]. Scholarship on the duality issue remains 

equally unsettled. Based on the above discussion, the following arguments are considered for exploration within this 

particular study: 

 CEO duality has a significant influence on return on assets (ROA) 

Audit committee is an internally controlled governance and monitoring group that connected directly to BOD. Committee 

members must be made up of independent outside directors, including a minimum of one person who qualifies as a 
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financial expert. Audit committee on financial performance is mixed and inconclusive [20]. The higher levels of audit 

committee independence are associated with increasing the quality of financial reporting and improve ROA and financial 

performance [21]. Different recent studies explored this relation and revealed the significance of the relations in different 

contexts and setup; companies quoted on the Nigerian Stock Exchange [22], financial companies listed in Libya Stock 

Market [23], and non-financial public limited companies listed in Indian NSE 500 [24]. Based on the above discussion, 

the following arguments are considered for exploration within this particular study: 

 Audit committee effectiveness has a significant influence on return on assets (ROA). 

External audit is a third party agency that have a contract to act as an independence monitoring for company process and 

performance especially in the financial performance and there is a general assumption that external auditor ensures the 

reliability of the financial statements provided by the Board of Directors to the shareholders [25]. There is a positive 

relationship between professional audit and audit quality which affect the overall financial performance of firms [26]. 

Different recent studies explored this relation and revealed the significance of the relations in different contexts and setup; 

listed companies in Saudi stock exchange [27], and non-financial firms in Oman [28].Based on the above discussion, the 

following arguments are considered for exploration within this particular study: 

 External audit has has a significant influence on return on assets (ROA) 

Based on the above conceptual and relational elaboration, Figure 1 provides an infographic for the proposed model 

relations. 

 

Fig 1. Conceptual Framework 

III.   METHODOLOGY 

In order to achieve the research objective, a quantitative research approach has been applied whereby the study was 

conducted based on the analyzed numerical data. The data will be processed into information by analyzing statistical 

relationship between the antecedent variables and the outcome variable. In addition, quantitative methods are in numerical 

form and it contains the confirmatory and deductive approach. Secondary data is based on annual reports is chosen as the 

information in the annual report has its own credibility [29]. Furthermore, annual reports are approved documents and 

highly useful sources of information because managers of companies prepared it carefully at the most widespread and 

addition, annual reports are considered signal what is important through the reporting mechanism [30].  

TABLE II: DATASET DESCRIPTION 

Factor Data Type Comment 

Return of Assets (ROA) Number- Scale Continuous number 

External Audit (ExtAudit) Number - Nominal Have values of 1,2, or 3 

Audit Committee (ComAudit) Number - Ratio Ration value between 0.0 to 1.0 

Board Independence (BodI) Number - Ratio Ration value between 0.0 to 1.0 

CEO Duality (CEOD) Number - Nominal Have values of 0 or 1 

The target population of this study includes oil and gas companies in Libya for the period from 2012 until 2019, which 

have appropriate data and measures regarding all the proposed variables. The desired population is 14 companies and the 

selected period under review is seven-year period; 2012 to 2018, in which the researcher can find and collect a reliable 

data from annual reports.  
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Data in this study was analyzed by using the SPSS tools, which is known as statistical packages for social sciences. The 

statistical tool is suitable for regression analysis method and particularly for this study; ordinary least squares (OLS) 

regression analysis is used. The data set for this particular study is described in TABLE II. 

IV.   FINDINGS 

This particular analysis is investigating four set of relations related to the assumption of “there is significant contribution 

made by corporate governance and audit variables on return on assets”. Results in TABLES III and IV show that variance 

of return on assets can be statistically explained by the four predictors (F (4.97) = 10.517, p = 0.000). The four variables 

can explain 19.1% of the return on assets variance. The model is statistically significance at level 1% and the hypothesis 

is accepted. 

TABLE III:  MODEL SUMMARY OF RETURN ON ASSETS REGRESSION MODEL 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .437
a
 .191 .173 .0789286 

TABLE IV: VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF RETURN ON ASSETS REGRESSION MODEL 

ANOVA
a
 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression .459 7 .066 10.517 .000
b
 

Residual 1.944 312 .006   

Total 2.402 319    

TABLE V shows the path coefficient results for the proposed relations in the model. The relation from CEO duality is 

rejected because of the non-fitted P value; significance level is higher than the threshold score of 0.05; which shows a 

non-acceptable relations with theses variables at level of 5%.  

TABLE V: PATH COEFFICIENT ASSESSMENT OF RETURN ON ASSETS REGRESSION MODEL 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 

(Constant) .273 .024  11.598 .000 

Board Independence .069 .017 .212 4.128 .000 

CEO Duality .010 .012 .043 .840 .401 

External Audit .046 .007 .327 6.339 .000 

Audit Committee .019 .008 .122 2.249 .025 

The highest predictor and contributor to ROA is external audit (Beta = 0.327, t = 6.339, p = 0.000). Scores show that the 

increment of one unit of external audit will lead to decrement of 0.327 unit of ROA and the relation is a positive 

significance at 1% level. The second predictor and contributor to ROA is board independence (Beta = 0.212, t = 4.128, p 

= 0.000). Scores show that the increment of one unit of board independence will lead to decrement of 0.212 unit of ROA 

and the relation is a positive significance at 1% level. The third predictor and contributor to ROA is audit committee (Beta 

= 0.122, t = 2.249, p = 0.025). Scores show that the increment of one unit of audit committee will lead to decrement of 

0.122 unit of ROA and the relation is a positive significance at 5% level. Thus, the variance of accrual earning 

management can be best predicted as the following model equation: 

 

V.   DISCUSSIONS 

As seen in Figure 2, predictors of return on assets are three out of four variables proposed for this particular study. Board 

independence has significant relationship with ROA. Similar evidence from previous studies can be found, as example 

Hashim and Devi (2008) checked out whether the presence of a bulk of independent non-executive directors and the 

ROA = (0.212 * BodI) + (0.043 * CEOD) + (0.327 * ExtAudit) + (0.122 * ComAudit) 
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separation role in between chairman and CEO successfully constrains the occurrence of monetary management as 

determined by income-increasing and income-decreasing discretionary accruals. This study discovers a positive 

substantial outcome of board self-reliance when firms undershoot target revenues. The results of this research study called 

into question the idea that the independence of directors and the role separation in between the chairman and the CEO 

reduces the incidence of incomes management activity, specifically with extremely concentrated ownership as is normal 

in Malaysia [31]. Another studies examined the relation from board independence and Financial performance and 

revealed a positive influence in Palestine market [32], in Bahrain stock market [33], and in Amman stock exchange [34]. 

 

Fig 2. Path Coefficient Results 

Thus, external audit relation with financial performance is mapped with previous studies in different environments; in 

Indonesia (Swastika, 2013); in Jordan  [35]; and in UAE [35]. Moreover, audit committee relation with financial 

performance is mapped with previous studies in different environments; in Iran [36], in India [37], and in Pakistan [38]. 

VI.   FUTURE STUDIES 

This research was limited in terms of the nature of firms as the data are from firms belongs to one sector only. Future 

studies can consider multiple categories of the firms especially those listed in Libyan exchange market in order to 

determine whether there are differences in firms’ performance practices among firms in different sectors. Future studies 

can expand the study by checking different oil and gas companies in other countries or by considering regional companies 

in order to determine whether geographical areas has impact of the firm performance. 

Future studies can also contribute in building a wider critical success factors model by inclusion of extra variables from 

the data available from the market or via additional extracted data from content analysis of the reports such as corporate 

social responsibility or zakat disclosure. 

Results show that CEO duality has no impact on firms’ ROA and. Many other studies show different results; which 

encourage scholars to explain these findings in Palestine market by interviewing experts or any other qualitative tools. 
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